ABOUT YOUR VISIT

Prices
Adult £8.50
Senior/Student £7
Child £6
Family x 4 £26
Family x 5 £29
Under 5's FREE

Discounts are available when booking more than one attraction.

Fast Track Tickets
You can jump any potential queues by buying your tickets in advance on 01904 615 555, www.jorvikbookings.com or texting VIKING space YOUR NAME to 60777.

Gift Aid
Are you a UK taxpayer? Did you know that if you agree to gift aid® your ticket when you come, as a thank you we will give you FREE entry to JORVIK for a year.

Groups
JORVIK, DIG and Barley Hall offer groups UP TO a 15% discount. Applies to groups over 15 people or more.

School Visits
A visit to JORVIK offers the authentic Viking encounter for pupils, and a valuable cross-circular learning experience.

* Gift Aid is a scheme run by the government that allows charities, like ourselves, to reclaim tax from the government. There is no additional cost to you but we will receive an extra 25p for every pound from the government.

THE NEW YAT PASS
To make your exploration of the historic city of York more affordable, York Archaeological Trust have launched the YAT Pass, which enables the holder to visit all of its four city centre attractions throughout the year for a single discounted price.

The Pass allows you entry to JORVIK Viking Centre, DIG, Barley Hall and Micklegate Bar Museum at any time throughout the year including discounts at our gift shops, priority booking opportunities for events, invitations to exclusive lectures, archaeological training opportunities, and much more. Plus you will receive monthly news and updates via email to keep you informed of all our new developments.

Access www.jorvik-viking-centre.co.uk for prices and details.

Phone 01904 615 555 to book or for further information.

HOW TO FIND US?

Opening Hours
Summer opening 10am last admission 5pm
Winter opening 10am last admission 4pm
Open 7 days a week
Christmas opening times may vary

JORVIK provides:
• A dedicated enquiry and booking line
• Fast-track tickets to jump the queue
• Good access for visitors with disabilities
• Wheelchair access to most areas
• Disabled access to toilets
• Hearing Loop on the ride
• Large print guide

Visitors with mobility impairments or special needs, must pre-book their tickets on 01904 615 505

Supported by:

* JORVIK Viking Centre, DIG, Barley Hall and Micklegate Bar Museums are owned by York Archaeological Trust, a registered charity [no. 509060]
DISCOVER COPPERGATE

Take hold of the past and explore the excavations which first unearthed the Viking-age city in our brand new exhibitions.

The remains of 1,000 year houses are revealed beneath your feet, objects taken from the excavations are explored, and Viking-age timbers are brought before your eyes.

New audio and video displays help you to investigate all of the information gathered from the 5-year long dig at Coppergate and piece together the jigsaw of where the remains lie.

EXPLORE THE VIKING-AGE CITY

As you travel around the Viking-age city of Jorvik aboard our state of the art time capsules you will encounter the old-Norse speaking citizens, see inside their houses and back yards, experience a blast of smoke from blacksmith’s furnace and enjoy the smell of home-cooked stew inside the home of our amber worker.

You are in JORVIK

EXPERIENCE THE REAL THING

At JORVIK Viking Centre you are standing on the site of one of the most famous and astounding discoveries of modern archaeology. Between the years 1976-81, archaeologists from York Archaeological Trust revealed the houses, workshops and backyards of the Viking-Age city of Jorvik, as it stood 1,000 years ago.

These incredible findings enabled them to build the JORVIK Viking Centre on the very site where the excavations had taken place, creating a groundbreaking visitor experience that enabled you to experience life in Viking-Age York.
Get face to face with the Vikings as you delve more into York's Viking past.

Are you a Viking?
Using this unique exhibition you can discover how the Vikings have influenced your life and see if you could in fact be a Viking!

Artefacts Alive
Our four holographic Viking ghosts will introduce you to 800 Viking-Age finds and explain how some of these items were used in every day life.

Unearthed
Stories of Viking-Age life, death, battle and disease can all be revealed through the examination of 10th - 11th century bones. See a real life skeleton of a Viking killed in battle and discover what secrets he might tell.